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Open a web browser and load
the DSS site: https://dss.un.org.
Enter your UN email address as
your username and enter your
password.
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Once logged in, select
the “TRIP” icon at the
bottom of the screen
(indicated by the red
arrow)
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A new window will
appear for you to
select a travel type.
Create travel details
(multiple stops): is
used to submit travel
requests consisting of
multiple travel
segments and for
multiple travellers. It
also includes transit
information.
Select Create travel
details (multiple
stops)
Create travel details
(one way or round
trip): is used to submit
a travel request for
yourself, consisting of
single a travel segment
or round trip.
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A new window will
appear for you to add
your travel segment.

Click on Add travel
segment
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Begin
filling out
your travel
information
.
If in transit,
please
make sure
you check
the transit
checkbox
Likewise
for
unofficial
checkbox.

When
done click
on the
“Save
Travel
Segment”
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Click on add travel
segment to add an
additional travel
segment.
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Begin filling out
your travel
information as
indicated in step
5.
Repeat steps 5
and 6 for each of
your travel
segment of your
planned travel.

When done click
on the “Save
Travel Segment”
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Click on “Next
step” to proceed to
the next section to
add travellers
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If you are submitting
the request for yourself,
select the button that
reads your name.

If you are submitting a
request for another
traveller always search
for travellers first
“Search for traveller”
If you cannot find the
person select
“Create New Staff”
Like wise, click on
“Create New
Dependant” if you are
submitting a request for
a Dependant.
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You will see your
name will be added to
the list of travellers.

Select the Next step
to proceed to the next
section.
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Enter your
accommodation
details
Please note:
Make sure that
all mandatory
(*) fields are
filled out.

When finished
click on
the save
button
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You will see a
summary of your
travel details for
review.
Please note: If
some of the
information is
incorrect you can
go back to edit as
required.

Click on Submit
travel details.

Please note: Once you have submitted your travel details, a new window will appear
that displays the status of your request. *You will also receive an automatic email
message regarding your travel request.
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